Amendment Proposals
1. Constitution Amendments Proposals
a. Add “Volunteer Coordinator” to Para 18 Elected Club Officers
b. Change SAGM from April to March in order to pass the Budget before the end of Fiscal year

2. Bi-Laws Amendments Proposals
a. LOA definition
i.

The maximum length over all (LOA) for any vessel shall not exceed 36 feet length. All
current vessels with their current owners are grandfathered from this restriction.
The LOA shall be measured from the foremost part of the stem to the aftermost
part of the stern, including any fixed projections extending beyond the stem and
stern. Two LOAs will be recorded on club member’s application for approval and fee
calculation, a dockage/mooring LOA and winter storage LOA. It is the member’s
responsibility to ensure the accuracy of these measurements and to seek approval
from the Flag before increasing their boat’s LOA during the season, by the addition
of any items such as anchors, davits, swim platforms, solar panels, etc,. As well as
updating their application after approval from the Flag. Failure to do so will be
considered poor conduct and may result in additional fees and /or expulsion from
the club.
Note: The dockage/mooring LOA is measured as the boat is while docked or
moored. Any removable or foldable items SHALL be in their measured configuration
(removed or folded) at all times while the boat is docked or moored at the Club.
Note: The winter storage LOA is measured as the boat is stored at the club. Any
removable or foldable items SHALL be in their measured configuration (removed or
folded) while the boat is stored.
Failure to keep a boat in its measured configuration while docked/moored or in
winter storage will be considered poor conduct and may result in additional fees
and/or expulsion from the club.

b. Harbourmaster Duties Para 9c. to read “Assign winter storage locations and oversee any liftin or lift-out activities at the club to ensure boats are stored as per assigned location.
c. Volunteer Coordinator Duties to Annex B
Volunteer Coordinator shall;

i.
ii.

manage the Volunteer list as generated by the yearly Club Application,
work closely with the Activity OPIs to ensure the volunteers with with the correct skill
sets and paired up with the right activity,

iii.

monitor and record the volunteer hours with the help of the Activity OPIs, and report to
the Flag.

